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president’s report Caralynn Cullen Truro Golf Club

Hello All,

Hope everyone made it through Hurricane Dorian, we in Truro and at the TGC are very lucky and sustained minimal 
Damage.  Reports indicate Halifax and surrounding areas were left with extreme damage, leaving thousands 
without power and looking like days before things will be cleaned up and back to a normal routine.

Huge thanks goes to John Mills and his team at the Northumberland Links GC, for creating a fabulous venue for the 
2019 AGSA Scramble.   We had 30 teams participating this year, with at least 17 club teams from around the Atlantic 
Region.  A special thanks to our title sponsor Bayer and to all of our corporate members for their continual support 
of the AGSA.  Congratulations’ goes to the Ashburn Golf Club for winning the event at 19 under par (sad times).    

To Mr. Nix for all his hard work in pulling this event together, all of us at the board level continue to praise your 
efforts. 

Fall is in the air my friends,

Caralynn
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR REPORT

As usual, the summer has zipped right along and everyone is no doubt looking forward to a less hectic schedule.

For me, that means I will be returning from holidays at pretty much the same time you are receiving this first ever 
digital issue of the Turf News. Thanks go to Callum Haughn for jumping in and together with the help of our printers, 
Repracorp Design and Print, making this happen in my absence. 

This is a very exciting time for us and we are anxious to hear how you feel about this issue and the idea of digital 
print for our magazine in general. So, please let us know. Drop me an email or a text and let me know what you think. 
It is the only way we will know if we should continue to explore this option or not.

I mentioned this being an exciting time for the AGSA and one more reason that is the case is the recently held and 
very successful AGSA Scramble. The Scramble this year was held at Northumberland Links where we had 30 teams 
participating on a beautiful day on a great golf course. 

In the end, the team from Ashburn Golf Club, both the new and old courses, were the winners and took home the 
big first prize cheque. Well, actually not that big since that’s not what this event is about, and not really a cheque, 
but instead some gift cards from the Northumberland Golf Club. Either way though, it was a great day with some fun 
times, some great networking, and some renewed acquaintances! On top off that, we raised a significant amount 
of money to help support turf research as well as having a couple of marvelous meals!  Not sure you can top that. 

Special thanks to John Mills and all his staff, both on and off the course as well as all of our corporate supporters, 
especially our title sponsor, Bayer Golf Canada.

For those of you who may be missing an invoice or are waiting for payments to be processed, I will be looking after 
all of that within a few days of my return home on September 24th. 

Thanks and I hope the fall goes well for you all. 

By Jim Nix, AGS  
AGSA Executive Director
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Fall Leaf Cleanup

Fall Projects: Preparing for leaf season

Golfers are attracted to the backdrop of wonderful 
fall colors from maples, oaks and beech trees, but the 
instant a leaf detaches from the branch and hits the 
ground it becomes a nuisance and must be removed.

 
Budget Planning Essentials

Fall's arrival is a welcome sight for most golf course 
superintendents. Summer's heat is behind them and 
the days are shorter and the nights are cooler. It is a time 
to exhale from the warm season stresses and watch the 
leaves change color while the greens speed up.

However, there are a few projects and opportunities that 
still require the successful superintendent’s attention. 
The first and perhaps most important is to prepare your 
leaf removal program. It is also important to note that 
the heavier the tree population at the property the 
more resources that will be required to keep things up 
to par during the Fall leaf season.

Golfers are attracted to the backdrop of wonderful 
colors from the maples, oaks and beech trees, but 
the instant a leaf detaches from the branch and hits 
the ground it becomes a nuisance (ball hiding, score 
increasing object) and must be removed.
 
Here are a few tips to prepare for leaf season and help 
make the fall golfing season a success.

• Gather all of the equipment needed for leaf removal 
such as blowers, vacuums and support vehicles 
conduct a complete inspection and ensure that 
all are operational. You should also make sure that 
all required preventive maintenance is up to date. 
This is also a good time to inspect hand tools such 
as various rakes, shovels and pitch forks, repair or 
replace as needed.

• Conduct an inventory for personal protection 
equipment and make sure you have enough things 
like ear plugs, light and heavy dust masks and safety 
glasses to supply the staff for the Fall.

• Post an update in the clubhouse and/or blogs/
newsletter outlining the leaf removal schedule and 
any local rules that may be appropriate during the 
fall leaf season. If you intend to use maintenance 
gaps for heavy leaf removal this should be 
communicated as well. The best seasonal playing 
conditions will often be immediately following the 
gap.

• Organize a staff meeting to review the expectations 
of each associate as the type of work shifts from 
summer to fall. This is a good time to communicate 
the fuel requirements for various pieces of 
equipment (even consider labels under extreme 
circumstances).  Remember to cover schedule and 
tee time changes as the days get shorter heading 
from the September Equinox to the December 
Solstice.

• Leaves and small tree debris represent valuable 
nutrients and water holding potential in native areas 
so whenever possible blow or shred leaves in such 
a way as to complete their life cycle on property. Be 
creative and save time and money.

Unto everything there is a season, so before you put on the 
heavy jacket and binge watch college football take a few 
minutes to review your projects and opportunities this fall.

By Anthony Williams, CGCS 
Originally published at golfcourseindustry.com
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Things I Learned About Snow Mold Last Winter
By Paul Koch, Ph.D.
Originally published in Golfdom

Figure 1 Nontreated control plots from research sites in Minocqua, Wis., (left) and Marquette, Mich. (right). The snow 
mold observed in Minocqua was almost all speckled snow mold, while the snow mold observed in Marquette was 
almost all pink snow mold. (Photo: Paul Koch)

Every winter is different. Some are snowier than others, some are colder than others and some have those dreaded 
ice events. Sometimes our research plots have lots of snow mold, other years, sadly, none. No matter the conditions, 
I always manage to learn something about snow mold that I didn’t know the previous year. The main things I learned 
from last winter are that snow thickness influences which snow mold you experience, the timing of snow onset 
matters and ice is a crummy insulator. One thing I already knew, but which was reinforced, is that mixing fungicides 
is crucial for successful snow mold control under heavy disease pressure. Let’s talk about each of these in a little 
more detail.

Pink, Gray or Speckled?

First, a quick snow mold review. Pink snow mold is caused by Microdochium nivale, which is the fastest-growing 
snow mold fungi and able to cause disease in the shortest period of time. If conditions are optimal, M. nivale can 
cause disease in less than a few weeks. Gray snow mold is caused by Typhula incarnata and is slower growing, 
requiring roughly 60 days of continuous cover under a deep, insulating snow layer to cause disease. Speckled snow 
mold is caused by T. ishikariensis and is the slowest growing of them all, requiring about 90 days of continuous snow 
cover to cause disease.

This past winter, we conducted snow mold research at five sites: two in Madison in southern Wisconsin, a site in 
Wausau in central Wisconsin, a site in Minocqua in northern Wisconsin and a site in Marquette in Michigan’s Upper 
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Peninsula. The sites in Madison and Wausau normally experience mostly pink snow mold, and the sites in Minocqua 
and Marquette experience mostly speckled snow mold. However, in 2018-19, Marquette had pink snow mold almost 
exclusively, despite a snow cover that lasted five months (Figure 1). The site in Minocqua had exclusively speckled 
snow mold, despite nearly the same duration of snow cover as Marquette (Figure 1).

Surface temperature under the snow cover measured on the research plot in Minocqua, Wis. Deep snow cover 
provided optimal conditions for snow mold from November through April.

Figure 2 Surface temperature under the snow cover measured on the research plot in Minocqua, Wis. Deep snow 
cover provided optimal conditions for snow mold from November through April.

So why pink snow mold for Marquette and speckled snow mold for Minocqua? Luckily, the temperature sensors we 
installed at the turf surface of every snow mold plot provided a likely explanation.

I mentioned that both sites had snow cover starting in 
early November and lasting through late April. However, 
looking at the surface temperature data, it’s clear that 
the snow cover at Minocqua was deeper throughout the 
entire winter and provided an ideal growing environment 
from November through April (Figure 2). On the other 
hand, the temperatures at Marquette fluctuated wildly 
from mid-December through mid-January, indicating a 
thinning of the snow depth, lower ability to insulate and 
poor conditions for snow mold growth (Figure 3). The snow 
depth increased in mid-January and provided excellent 
snow mold conditions from then through April … a period 
of approximately three months. 

This period was likely too short for Typhula fungi to cause much damage, and the faster-growing Microdochium 
took full advantage.

Snow Onset Timing Matters … A Lot

In Madison, we have become accustomed to winters that don’t produce a lot of snow mold. Looking back at our 
research sites over the years, we haven’t had more than 10-percent disease in the nontreated plots in more than 
a decade. This typically is the result of snow that just doesn’t stick around for more than a few weeks at a time. 
However, this last winter, Madison experienced well above 60 days of continuous snow cover. This led me to think 
(and hope) that we finally might see some decent disease at our Madison research site. Alas, when we pulled up to 
the site in March, we saw no snow mold at all.

Surface temperature under the snow cover measured on the research plot in Marquette, Mich. A period of relatively 
shallow snow cover in late December and early January decreased the insulation layer and slowed fungal growth 
until deeper snow returned in mid-January.

Figure 3 Surface temperature under the snow cover measured on the research plot in Marquette, Mich. A period of 
relatively shallow snow cover in late December and early January decreased the insulation layer and slowed fungal 
growth until deeper snow returned in mid-January.

The lack of snow mold almost certainly was due to the timing of snow cover, which didn’t arrive until mid-January. 
The lack of snow in December and early January allowed for hardening of the turf, and conditions were too cold 
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and dry for fungal growth (Figure 4). Snow mold fungi need temperatures right around freezing and high relative 
humidity to grow and infect turfgrass, both of which they have under a deep snow cover. However, if those optimal 
infection conditions don’t come until mid-January — even if they last for two or three months after that — the slow-
growing snow mold fungi don’t have the time to   rebound, infect the turf and cause disease.   

Ice Is A Crummy Insulator

Ice on turf is crummy for many reasons, primarily because 
it leads to significant winter injury on annual bluegrass 
and perennial ryegrass. Another reason that I — and 
probably only I — think ice is crummy, is because it’s a 
poor insulator. It doesn’t trap heat or moisture well, and 
as a result, it doesn’t promote snow mold development. 
Our research site in Wausau had ice cover starting in late 
December that lasted through mid-April. If this had been 
snow, it likely would have produced a significant amount 
of snow mold. But as ice, all it produced was a significant 
amount of winter injury over the research area.

 
Surface temperature under the snow cover measured on the research plot in Madison, Wis. No snow cover until mid-
January resulted in wildly fluctuating surface temperatures in early winter that hampered fungal growth.

Figure 4 Surface temperature under the snow cover measured on the research plot in Madison, Wis. No snow cover 
until mid-January resulted in wildly fluctuating surface temperatures in early winter that hampered fungal growth.

More Is Better For Control

This last one isn’t something I learned this year. I’ve been talking about it for years. There are lots of products and 
product combinations that provide effective snow mold control.

We tested 62 treatments at our Marquette research site 
last winter, and a whopping 45 of them provided greater 
than 95-percent disease control. This was a trial where the 
nontreated controls had more than 80-percent disease. 
These effective treatments contained all sorts of different 
combinations, but they all included mixtures of at least 
three active ingredients from different chemical classes. 
Products that struggled normally had single active 
ingredients or were mixtures of two active ingredients. 
Table 1 shows a small sampling of the most effective 
treatments in our Marquette experiment. 

For the full report and the reports and treatment pictures of all our snow mold research from 2018-19, visit our 
website https://tdl.wisc.edu/results/ and click on the 2018-19 link under “Snow Mold Fungicide Trials.”

Paul Koch, Ph.D., is an assistant professor in the Department of Plant Pathology at the University of Wisconsin-
Madison. Please call (608-262-6531) or email Paul (plkoch@wisc.edu) with any questions, comments or concerns.
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The Time To Seed Is Now
By Bob Vavrek, USGA Regional Director

Once creeping bentgrass germinates, three to four 
months of good growing weather are required before 
a new putting green can be opened for day-to-day play. 

Late summer through early fall is the ideal time to 
establish cool-season turf species from seed in the 
northern U.S. Soil temperatures are high enough 
to encourage rapid seed germination and there are 
minimal complications from disease activity or weed 
encroachment. In addition, the threat from frequent 
thunderstorms that can cause washouts and erosion 
tends to be greater during spring than fall.

A new green or tee that is seeded by August 15 will 
generally be ready to open for play around the next 
season’s Memorial Day weekend. Unfortunately, 
golfers may make a fuss about having to play around 
renovated surfaces any time before and including 
the Labor Day weekend. As a result, many golf course 
projects are postponed until later in September or even 
into October.

Seed too late and you often trigger a domino effect 
of unfortunate outcomes. First, the new stand of turf 
is weak and thin as it enters winter. Moisture stress 
is a concern because young, shallow-rooted grass 
can wilt quickly even during cool weather. This is 
particularly problematic when there is no opportunity 
for supplemental watering after the irrigation system is 
winterized. Finally, who knows what effect frost heaving 
will have on turf that is not firmly rooted into the soil 
when dry spring weather occurs before the irrigation 
system is up and running.

Never count on an early spring to make up for 
inadequate grow-in time the previous fall. This spring 
was a prime example of how extended periods of 
unseasonably cool, wet weather can act as Mother 
Nature’s turf growth retardant. Plus, new turf always 
looks ready for play well before it is mature enough to 
accommodate the stress of frequent mowing and daily 
golf traffic. To further complicate matters, the patience 
level of golfers who are eager to enjoy new playing 
surfaces tends to diminish exponentially after the 
Memorial Day weekend.

Don’t despair if you plan to seed after the Labor Day 
weekend, but don’t procrastinate either. Fall weather 
tends to be less fickle than spring weather. You can 
mitigate the impact of an early frost or chilly nights 
when you seed late by covering seedlings with a 
lightweight, breathable germination fabric. Light and 
breathable are key factors because you never know 
when a sunny, 85-degree day surprises everyone 
during October and has you scrambling to remove 
heavy covers before seedlings cook from the trapped 
heat. A variety of germination blankets can be found at 
local garden stores and two similar, inexpensive fabrics 
successfully used on golf courses are available online 
through the A.M. Leonard or Gempler's horticultural 
supply catalogues.

As a general rule of thumb, it will take two weeks of 
good growing weather during the spring to make up 
for every week that seeding is delayed during the fall. 
You may have missed the ideal time to seed, but if you 
act now, you can still take advantage of the best turf 
growing weather of the year. 
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Figure 1. Nitrogen 
fertilizer uptake 
efficiency declines later 
into the fall. Fertilizer 
that isn’t taken up by the 
plant sits in the soil until 
the following spring or is 
leached out during 
winter.  Avoid late 
season apps that are 
inefficient.  September 
fertilization is best to 
maximize recovery and 
prepare for winter.  
Courtesy of Doug Soldat 

Rethinking fall fertilization 
September 2, 2014 
 
Fall is arguably the most import season for turfgrass managers.  While we’re busy preparing for a new 
growing season in spring and trying to survive stressful conditions in the summer, fall is the time to 
recover from summer, renovate, and prepare for winter.  It’s a season of seeding, cultivation, weed 
control, and fertilization.  While fall fertilization is still widely considered the most important time to 
fertilize turfgrass, our recommendations have changed over the years.  During my graduate studies, I 
had the opportunity to work with two research groups that were looking into fall fertilization.  At UW-
Madison, Dr. Soldat’s group was studying late fall nitrogen applications, and at Cornell Dr. Rossi’s group 
was finishing up work with late season potassium fertilization.  These experiences influenced my opinion 
of late fall fertilization. 

Fall nitrogen applications are essential to promote plant regrowth, summer stress recovery, and 
maximize carbohydrate storage prior to winter.  Previous recommendations were to apply nitrogen 
during early to mid-September and then make a heavy application of nitrogen fertilization at the end of 
the growing season (early to mid-November).  The rational was the cool weather stunted shoot growth 
while the nitrogen fertilizer was still taken into the plant because the soils are still relatively warm.  Dr. 
Soldat’s group actually found that nitrogen uptake was lower during the end of fall compared to earlier 
in the season (Figure 1).  Nitrogen in the soil solution is transported to the roots via plant transpiration 
through a process called mass flow.  The higher the transpiration rate, the more nitrogen gets to the 
roots.  Low evapotranspiration during late fall limits mass flow and reduces access to nitrogen.  As a 
result, nitrogen from late fall fertilization either sits in the soil until the grass resumes growth in the 
spring or it is lost through processes such as leaching (especially in sand-based soils during high 
precipitation winters).  This work has since been replicated and confirmed by researchers at the 
University of Minnesota and Penn State University.  

 

Rethinking FALL FERTILIZATION
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Bill Kreuser, Assistant Professor and Turfgrass Extension Specialist
University of Nebraska – Lincoln
Originally published September 2, 2014
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At Cornell, I met then Ph.D. student Dave Moody who was also studying with Dr. Rossi.  Moody’s Ph.D. 
work focused on fall potassium fertilization and turf winter survival.  This idea has been around the 
industry for years.  It’s known that fall potassium fertilization is important for cold tolerance in warm-
season turf, but research on cool-season turf shows little or no improvement in cold tolerance.  
Interestingly, Dave Moody’s Ph.D. work found that fall potassium fertilization increased annual 
bluegrass susceptibility to gray and pink snow mold.  The more potassium applied, the more snow mold 
occurred.  Moody concluded that the excessive amounts of potassium changed the concentration of 
other nutrients (i.e. calcium and magnesium) and altered how sugars (carbohydrates) were distributed 
within the plant.  These changes in plant growth and physiology that resulted from excessive levels of 
potassium, and not the potassium direct, increased the susceptibility to snow mold. 

Our current recommendations for fall fertilization are as follows: 

Sand-based systems (golf greens, tee, athletic fields): 
Continue to spoon-field soluble nitrogen sources into the fall.  Gradually reduce nitrogen rate as 
evapotranspiration rate declines.  Final application should be made from early to late October 
depending on your location within Nebraska.  Otherwise, apply 0.5 to 1.0 lbs of nitrogen from a 
slow release fertilizer in mid-September while uptake efficiency is still high.  Aim for a product 
with at most 50% slow release nitrogen and use a product with a low SGN to reduce the 
potential of mower pick-up.  This strategy supplies the plant with the nitrogen it needs to 
recover from summer stress and produce storage carbohydrates from winter (Figure 2).  Apply 
potassium if it’s required by soil test or if annual nitrogen is much greater than annual 
potassium rate.  The most efficient time to apply potassium is actually in the spring because it 
minimizes the risk of leaching during winter when uptake is minimal. 
 

Soil-based turf systems (lawns, athletic fields, golf fairways): 
Apply slow release granular products in mid-September at 1.0 lbs/1000 ft2.  Aim for a product 
with 50% slow release nitrogen or less.  If additional nitrogen fertilization is required later in the 
fall, use products with more quick release nitrogen and don’t apply nitrogen after mid to late-
October depending on your location within Nebraska.  Later applications will linger in the soil 
and promote excessive spring growth.  This increases mowing requirements in spring and 
depletes carbohydrates prior to summer.  It’s essential the same as applying nitrogen fertilizer in 
early spring.  Apply potassium based on soil test recommendations. 
 

Bill Kreuser, Assistant Professor and Turfgrass Extension Specialist, wkreuser2@unl.edu 
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Figure 1. Nitrogen 
fertilizer uptake 
efficiency declines later 
into the fall. Fertilizer 
that isn’t taken up by the 
plant sits in the soil until 
the following spring or is 
leached out during 
winter.  Avoid late 
season apps that are 
inefficient.  September 
fertilization is best to 
maximize recovery and 
prepare for winter.  
Courtesy of Doug Soldat 

Rethinking fall fertilization 
September 2, 2014 
 
Fall is arguably the most import season for turfgrass managers.  While we’re busy preparing for a new 
growing season in spring and trying to survive stressful conditions in the summer, fall is the time to 
recover from summer, renovate, and prepare for winter.  It’s a season of seeding, cultivation, weed 
control, and fertilization.  While fall fertilization is still widely considered the most important time to 
fertilize turfgrass, our recommendations have changed over the years.  During my graduate studies, I 
had the opportunity to work with two research groups that were looking into fall fertilization.  At UW-
Madison, Dr. Soldat’s group was studying late fall nitrogen applications, and at Cornell Dr. Rossi’s group 
was finishing up work with late season potassium fertilization.  These experiences influenced my opinion 
of late fall fertilization. 

Fall nitrogen applications are essential to promote plant regrowth, summer stress recovery, and 
maximize carbohydrate storage prior to winter.  Previous recommendations were to apply nitrogen 
during early to mid-September and then make a heavy application of nitrogen fertilization at the end of 
the growing season (early to mid-November).  The rational was the cool weather stunted shoot growth 
while the nitrogen fertilizer was still taken into the plant because the soils are still relatively warm.  Dr. 
Soldat’s group actually found that nitrogen uptake was lower during the end of fall compared to earlier 
in the season (Figure 1).  Nitrogen in the soil solution is transported to the roots via plant transpiration 
through a process called mass flow.  The higher the transpiration rate, the more nitrogen gets to the 
roots.  Low evapotranspiration during late fall limits mass flow and reduces access to nitrogen.  As a 
result, nitrogen from late fall fertilization either sits in the soil until the grass resumes growth in the 
spring or it is lost through processes such as leaching (especially in sand-based soils during high 
precipitation winters).  This work has since been replicated and confirmed by researchers at the 
University of Minnesota and Penn State University.  
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Figure 2. Nitrogen fertilizer response on a creeping bentgrass putting green in Madison, WI on November 7, 2008.  
100% quick release nitrogen was applied at 1.0 lbs/1000ft2 on September, October, or November 15th.  October 
application provided the best fall color but the September application had the best nitrogen uptake.  The best way 
to fertilizer sand based turf is to continue spoon feeding until turfgrass slows in the end of October.  Courtesy of 
Doug Soldat 
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At Cornell, I met then Ph.D. student Dave Moody who was also studying with Dr. Rossi.  Moody’s Ph.D. 
work focused on fall potassium fertilization and turf winter survival.  This idea has been around the 
industry for years.  It’s known that fall potassium fertilization is important for cold tolerance in warm-
season turf, but research on cool-season turf shows little or no improvement in cold tolerance.  
Interestingly, Dave Moody’s Ph.D. work found that fall potassium fertilization increased annual 
bluegrass susceptibility to gray and pink snow mold.  The more potassium applied, the more snow mold 
occurred.  Moody concluded that the excessive amounts of potassium changed the concentration of 
other nutrients (i.e. calcium and magnesium) and altered how sugars (carbohydrates) were distributed 
within the plant.  These changes in plant growth and physiology that resulted from excessive levels of 
potassium, and not the potassium direct, increased the susceptibility to snow mold. 

Our current recommendations for fall fertilization are as follows: 

Sand-based systems (golf greens, tee, athletic fields): 
Continue to spoon-field soluble nitrogen sources into the fall.  Gradually reduce nitrogen rate as 
evapotranspiration rate declines.  Final application should be made from early to late October 
depending on your location within Nebraska.  Otherwise, apply 0.5 to 1.0 lbs of nitrogen from a 
slow release fertilizer in mid-September while uptake efficiency is still high.  Aim for a product 
with at most 50% slow release nitrogen and use a product with a low SGN to reduce the 
potential of mower pick-up.  This strategy supplies the plant with the nitrogen it needs to 
recover from summer stress and produce storage carbohydrates from winter (Figure 2).  Apply 
potassium if it’s required by soil test or if annual nitrogen is much greater than annual 
potassium rate.  The most efficient time to apply potassium is actually in the spring because it 
minimizes the risk of leaching during winter when uptake is minimal. 
 

Soil-based turf systems (lawns, athletic fields, golf fairways): 
Apply slow release granular products in mid-September at 1.0 lbs/1000 ft2.  Aim for a product 
with 50% slow release nitrogen or less.  If additional nitrogen fertilization is required later in the 
fall, use products with more quick release nitrogen and don’t apply nitrogen after mid to late-
October depending on your location within Nebraska.  Later applications will linger in the soil 
and promote excessive spring growth.  This increases mowing requirements in spring and 
depletes carbohydrates prior to summer.  It’s essential the same as applying nitrogen fertilizer in 
early spring.  Apply potassium based on soil test recommendations. 
 

Bill Kreuser, Assistant Professor and Turfgrass Extension Specialist, wkreuser2@unl.edu 
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Bitter cold and icy conditions during winter sometimes lead to the death of turfgrasses on golf courses, 
lawns, and sports turf.

Figure 1. Desiccation injury on fine 
fescue fairway in Wisconsin. Photo: 
Peter Landschoot, Penn State

Winterkill is a generic term used to 
describe the death of turfgrasses 
during the winter months and can 
be caused by abiotic factors and 
disease. The four types of abiotic 
winterkill observed in the northern 
United States include desiccation, 
direct low-temperature kill, ice 
encasement, and crown hydration.

Desiccation

Desiccation occurs when turf is unprotected by snow cover and subject to drying cold winds for extended periods 
during the winter. Under these conditions, the exposed turf can lose significant moisture in crown tissues (where 
new roots, leaves, and stems are produced), resulting in the death of the plant. This type of damage is most 
frequently observed on susceptible species growing on elevated sites exposed to prevailing winds. Desiccation is 
most common on annual bluegrass putting greens, but can also occur on golf course fairways, lawns, and sports 
turf. All cool-season turfgrasses can suffer from winter desiccation injury.

Preventative measures to reduce winter desiccation include heavy sand topdressing applications in late fall, fabric 
covers, and various types of wind screens around exposed putting greens and other sensitive areas.

Direct Low-Temperature Kill

Turfgrasses can sometimes be damaged by a phenomenon known as a direct low-temperature kill. This type of 
winterkill occurs during extremely cold temperatures early in the winter following a relatively warm period in late fall. 
Typically, plant tissues undergo a dehydration process in late fall in response to gradually decreasing temperatures 
and shorter photoperiods. The dehydration process is accompanied by an increase is cellular solutes (potassium 
ions, sugars, etc.), allowing the plants to “harden off” or acclimate to freezing temperatures. Warm weather during 
late fall can delay the acclimation process and allow plants to become susceptible to ice formation in crown tissues 
with the advent of a sudden and dramatic drop in temperatures.

Winterkill of Turfgrasses
By Peter Landschoot, Ph.D.  
Professor of Turfgrass Science, Penn State University



Figure 2. Direct low temperature kill on a new stand of perennial ryegrass. Photo: Peter Landschoot, Penn State

Although direct low-temperature kill is difficult to prevent, measures that may help protect plants include avoiding 
excess nitrogen fertilization in mid-fall before plants begin to acclimate to cold temperatures and seeding susceptible 
turfgrass species (such as perennial ryegrass) early enough in late summer or fall so that they have time to mature 
and develop an ability to tolerate cold temperatures later in the season.

Ice Encasement

Turf death due to ice encasement occurs when a thick covering of ice over turf causes a reduction in gas exchange 
between ice-encased turf and the atmosphere. As the semi-dormant turf under the ice continues to respire, oxygen 
is depleted, and a buildup of toxic gasses such as carbon dioxide, butanol, and ethyl butyrate occurs. Oxygen 
depletion and toxic gasses can kill turf when thick ice coverings last for weeks or months during the winter.

The thickness of ice, duration of the encasement, grass species, and condition of turf under the ice all dictate the 
degree of damage that will occur. Therefore, predicting damage based on the number of days that ice covers turf 
is not reliable. Nevertheless, some turf experts suggest removing substantial ice layers from annual bluegrass and 
perennial ryegrass after 30 to 45 days. Creeping bentgrass can withstand longer periods under ice than annual 
bluegrass.

Various measures have been employed to reduce damage due to ice encasement. One preventive measure used in 
northern climates with regular episodes of winterkill includes covering putting greens with semipermeable covers, 
then adding insulating layers of straw, and covering the straw with impermeable covers. Whereas this method is 
sometimes effective, it is labor intensive and often not practical in areas where winterkill occurs only once in 10 or 
20 years. In Pennsylvania, a more common measure is to remove ice from putting greens using dark-colored melting 
agents, such as black sand or Milorganite fertilizer; or with aerators, hand tools, and small tractors equipped with 
scraping or lifting accessories. Due to the possibility of turf damage, extreme care must be used when attempting 
to remove ice from putting green surfaces.



Crown Hydration

Crown hydration is the most common and destructive type of abiotic winter injury and usually occurs in late winter 
following periods of thawing and freezing. During late February and March, temperatures often rise above freezing 
for a few days at a time. When this happens, some turfgrasses (most notably annual bluegrass and perennial 
ryegrass) begin to deacclimate and crowns become hydrated. If a rapid freezing event follows the thaw, ice forms 
inside the crowns of hydrated turfgrasses and will either rupture cell membranes (when ice forms inside of cells) or 
draw moisture out of cells (when ice crystals form between cells).

Crown hydration injury is most pronounced on turfgrasses growing in depressions and poorly drained soils. During 
warming periods in late winter, surface soil temperatures rise, and some thawing takes place. However, the soil 
remains frozen beneath the surface and water does not drain from depressions. As water from thawed snow and ice 
collects in depressions, turf residing in these areas becomes super-hydrated. When water refreezes during a rapid 
and dramatic drop in temperature, these super-hydrated plants are killed.

Figure 3. Crown hydration damage on an annual bluegrass putting green. Green patches are creeping bentgrass. 
Photo: Peter Landschoot, Penn State

Crown hydration events are virtually impossible to predict, and there is very little turf managers can do to prevent 
these situations. The best way to reduce crown hydration problems is to avoid practices that force susceptible plants 
into early emergence from winter dormancy and to employ measures that improve surface drainage on sensitive 
sites.

Assessing Recovery from Winterkill

Sometimes an area of grass will appear dead, but many plants still possess viable crown tissues. Turfgrass managers 
can assess recovery potential by taking plugs of damaged turf and placing these in a warm, well-lighted area for 
several days or weeks to determine if regrowth occurs. Just because a few tillers emerge from the plugs does not 
necessarily mean the turf will fully recover, but this method can help turf managers decide on whether reseeding 
will be required.
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Turf Fuel’s Element 6 and Base K26 treated turf had the 
highest percentage of regrowth 20 days after removal from 
either 40 or 60 days of ice cover.

Michigan State University researchers treated turf every 
14 days from August until winter. Turf was encased in ice 
in a low temperature chamber for 40 or 60 days. Turf was 
removed from the low-temperature chamber and 20 days 
later regrowth percentage was determined by counting 
green leaves compared to all leaves in the sample.  

* Research performed at Michigan State University 2015/2016
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